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Abstract. Lowmolecular weight polar organics are commonly observed in spacecraft
environments. Increasing concentrations of one or more of these contaminants can
negatively impact Environmental Control and Life Support (ECLS) systems and/or
the health of crew members, posing potential risks to the success of manned space
missions. Ambient plasma ionization mass spectrometry (MS) is finding effective use
as part of the analytical methodologies being tested for next-generation space
module environmental analysis. However, ambient ionization methods employing
atmospheric plasmas typically require relatively high operation voltages and power,
thus limiting their applicability in combination with fieldable mass spectrometers. In
this work, we investigate the use of a low power microplasma device in the

microhollow cathode discharge (MHCD) configuration for the analysis of polar organics encountered in space
missions. A metal-insulator-metal (MIM) structure with molybdenum foil disc electrodes and a mica insulator was
used to form a 300 μm diameter plasma discharge cavity. We demonstrate the application of these MIM
microplasmas as part of a versatile miniature ion source for the analysis of typical volatile contaminants found
in the International Space Station (ISS) environment, highlighting their advantages as low cost and simple
analytical devices.
Keywords: Plasma ionization, Microhollow cathode discharge, Direct analysis in real-time, Ion source miniatur-
ization, Air quality monitoring
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Introduction

Current in-flight air monitoring systems provide the neces-
sary information to accurately assess air quality in the

International Space Station (ISS), but the information available

regarding water quality is still limited. Cabin air monitors in the
ISS have typically used gas chromatography, ion and differen-
tial mobility spectrometry, and mass spectrometry (MS) to
monitor part-per-million (ppm) levels of air contaminants
[1–4]. For water samples, electrochemistry and colorimetric
solid-phase extraction/reflectance spectroscopy are used to de-
termine total organic carbon and biocide concentrations, re-
spectively [5, 6]. These on-board technologies, however, lack
specificity or only focus on a narrow class of analytes, and are
not implemented in a fashion that enables simultaneous air and
water quality assessment. Therefore, the current environmental
monitoring strategy still relies on ground analysis of returned
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water samples for obtaining more comprehensive chemical
information. This limitation, if not addressed, could seriously
limit the scope of future space exploration missions beyond
low-Earth orbit. To address these shortcomings, more ad-
vanced in-flight air and water chemical analyzers are needed
to reduce crew time, provide real-time data to manage nominal
and off-nominal scenarios, and help assure mission success.

Recent work by our team demonstrated a new electrothermal
vaporization (ETV) sample introduction device coupled to a
direct analysis in real-time (DART) ambient plasma ion source
and a high-resolution time-of-flight mass spectrometer for iden-
tifying and quantifying a variety of volatile organic compounds
of importance to the ISS environment [7]. The next logical step
in the design of a combined air/water analyzer is the miniatur-
ization of the plasma ion source itself by using a microplasma
system, with the goal of reducing overall instrument size, re-
quired gas flow rates, and electrical power consumption.

Microplasmas are sub-millimeter scale non-equilibrium
electrical discharges [8] that operate with unique geometries
[9], and serve as effective sources for emission spectroscopy
[10, 11], chemical ionization MS [12], and vacuum ultraviolet
(VUV) photoionization MS [13]. Steady growth in the devel-
opment of microplasmas and other low power plasma for
analytical chemistry applications has been seen in the recent
literature [14, 15], the driving force being the potential for
developing small, low power devices with reduced operational
cost and increased fieldability [16, 17], with many focused on
coupling to portable low resourceMS instrumentation [18–20].
Microplasma-based miniature ion sources operated under am-
bient sampling/ionization conditions have the additional ad-
vantages of high sample throughput and simplicity, enabling
direct analysis with little or no sample preparation [21, 22].

Here, we report on the performance of a microhollow cath-
ode discharge (MHCD) microplasma-based ion source for the
mass spectrometric analysis of a series of organic analytes of
relevance to the ISS environment. The performance of the
MHCD is compared with a commercial DART ion source. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to use MHCD
microplasmas for the ionization of analytes of environmental
importance in space exploration.

Experimental
Chemicals

The target compounds were selected to include those representa-
tive of low-molecular-weight polar organics that are routinely
detected in the ISS atmosphere and water. Analytes tested includ-
ed methanol, ethanol, isopropanol, acetone, methyl ethyl ketone,
and ethyl acetate. These were purchased from Fisher Scientific
Inc. (Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,
USA) and used as received (>98% purity) without further purifi-
cation. Gases used with both the MHCD and DART ion sources
included industrial grade nitrogen (99.995%), ultrahigh purity
helium (99.999%), and ultrahigh purity argon (99.999%) obtained
from Airgas (Atlanta, GA, USA).

MHCD Microplasmas

The prototype microplasma ion source design and construction
are shown in Figure 1. The device’s core consists of two
conductive molybdenum foil discs (diameter = 8 mm, thick-
ness = 100 μm) and an insulatingmica disc (diameter = 10mm,
thickness = 100 μm) in a metal-insulator-metal (MIM) config-
uration. The cylindrical micro-discharge cavity between the
planar electrodes was fabricated by laser etching a 300 μm
diameter hole through the center of the three discs [16]. The
discs were aligned and mounted in an aluminum and PEEK
screw-capsule housing containing a gas feed line and electrical
contacts connected to a PS350/5000 V–25 W high voltage
supply (Stanford Research Systems, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA,
USA). In DC mode, a continuous potential bias in the range
of +600–2400 V was applied to the front Mo electrode. The
electrode was connected in series with a set of resistors totaling
20 MΩ and resulting in a current of 30–120 μA for an estimat-
ed discharge power of approximately 0.1 W using nitrogen gas
(0.100–1.0 L min–1). Helium and argon were also used as
source gases at comparable currents and flow rates to investi-
gate the operational parameters for optimal ionization efficien-
cy and conservative gas flow. The distance between theMHCD
microplasma and the mass spectrometer inlet was optimized to
4 mm, where the population of reactant ions consisting mostly
of water clusters ranging from [H2O + H]+ to [(H2O)4 + H]+

were observed at their maximum intensities.

Direct Analysis in Real-Time

A detailed description of the commercial DART-SVP ion source
(IonSense Inc., Saugus, MA, USA) is available elsewhere [23].
Briefly, this ion source consists of a point electrode spaced ≤1mm
from a grounded disc electrode. A negative DC potential bias of
several kV is applied to the point electrode. The effective dis-
charge potentials vary depending on source gas type, and were
measured using a high voltage probe (Fluke 179 True RMS
multimeter) to be approximately –400 V for helium and argon,
and –1850 V for nitrogen. Undesired background ions were
filtered from the post-discharge plasma gas stream by a molybde-
num grid electrode (+200 V) positioned at the exit nozzle, ensur-
ing that metastable species expelled into the ambient ionization
region were the primary reactants. The DART source ceramic
heater was left powered off for an accurate performance compar-
isonwith theMHCDmicroplasma source, based purely on plasma
characteristics and operating at ambient temperature. The DART
exit nozzle was optimized at a position 5–8 mm away and
centered on axis with themass spectrometer inlet. DART gas flow
rates were adjusted from 0.15 L min–1 to 2 L min–1 to evaluate
ionization efficiency under typical DART settings and settings
comparable to those used for theMHCDmicroplasma ion source.

TOF MS Instrumentation

Both the DART and MHCD ion sources were coupled to
an orthogonal time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer (JEOL
AccuTOF, Tokyo, Japan). The mass spectrometer was
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operated in positive ion mode. Typical ion optics conditions
were as follows: orifice lens 1 set to 10 V, ring lens at 6 V, and
orifice lens 2 at 2 V with the desolvation temperature set to 100
°C. The ion guide reference voltage was set at –29 V and the
pusher bias voltage was –0.28 V. Data was acquired using the
JEOL Mass Center software in the 10–300m/z range. The
AccuTOF mass spectrometer provided a mass resolution rang-
ing between 1700 and 4100 (FWHM) across the 18–121 Da
range, corresponding to the target analytes.

Results and Discussion
Optimization and Comparison to DART

The ability of the compact, miniaturized MHCD microplasma
to ionize low-molecular-weight organic volatiles and to match
the performance of a commercial DART-SVP ion source was
first evaluated. The DART heater was left disabled during these
experiments, as enhanced thermal desorption was unnecessary
due to the high vapor pressures of the target analytes. Further-
more, the addition of an independent resistive element would
contribute unfavorably to material/power requirements aboard
the ISS. The microplasma ion source position and operational
parameters were adjusted for maximum intensity of plasma-
derived reactant ions. Figure 2a shows results for both the
DART (left) and MHCD (right) ion sources, operated with
ambient temperature nitrogen as the plasma working gas at
optimized gas flow rates of 2.2 L min–1 and 0.50 L min–1,
respectively. The background spectra for the microplasma
showed a positive mode reactive ion population (RIP)
consisting of several protonated water clusters (H2O)nH

+, with
the n = 2 (m/z=37) protonated water dimer dominating the
spectrum, and clusters observed up to n = 4 (m/z=73). This
reactant ion background was nearly identical to one observed
for a corona discharge (+3500 V, 3 μA) acquired with the same
AccuTOF tuning parameters (Supplementary Figure S1), and

very similar to the RIP distribution observed for the DART ion
source, which only lacked the [(H2O)4H]

+species.
Qualitative analysis of each of the four volatiles tested

(Figure 2b–e) was conducted by coating the end of a borosil-
icate glass melting point capillary with neat sample solutions of
each and holding the capillary probe approximately 2 mm
away from the ion source gas outlet. Experimental variability
originating from sample capillary positioning and the amount
of solution deposited on the probe was mitigated by averaging
peak areas from repeated measurements. All target compounds
were observed mainly as their protonated monomer [M + H]+

and dimer [2M + H]+ ions, with the dimer ions in a majority of
cases dominating the spectra. Some additional [M+ NH4]

+

analyte species were also observed, but in lower abundances
than protonated species. The detection of mostly clustered ions
is attributed to the low inlet orifice potentials used, the neat
solution concentrations sampled, and the unheated nitrogen ion
source gas. Overall, the total ion signal intensity was lower for
all analytes using the MHCD (approximately 35% of the
DART signal on average), but the identities and relative ratios
of ionic species for methanol, ethanol, or isopropanol did not
change significantly between spectra for either ion source. For
methanol, [M + H]+ ions atm/z=33, [M + NH4]

+ ions at m/z =
50, [2M +H]+ ions atm/z = 65, and [3M +H]+ ions atm/z = 97
were observed for both DART (Figure 2b left) and MHCD
(Figure 2b right). Likewise, each ethanol spectrum presented
[2M + H]+ ions atm/z = 93, [M + NH4]

+ ions atm/z = 64, [M +
H]+ ions at m/z = 47, and [3 M + H]+ ions at m/z = 139, in
descending order of intensity. The only prominent exception to
the observed matching ion distributions between DART and
MHCD spectra was for acetone, where the [M + NH4]

+ signal
equated to ~90% of the [2 M + H]+ signal for DART, but only
5% of the [2 M + H]+ abundance for the MHCD. It is not at all
surprising that among these four simple volatile organic com-
pounds, acetone showed the greatest variability between the
two ion sources, given the DART’s and MHCD’s drastically

Figure 1. Schematics and images of the metal-insulator-metal (MIM)-type micro-hollow cathode discharge (MHCD) microplasma
ion source with (a) details of the components of the MHCD assembly, and (b) a side-view and front-view of the device showing the
plasma discharge in operation using 0.3 L min–1 high purity nitrogen
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different flow rates and fluid dynamics. Of all analytes, acetone
has the highest vapor pressure at 0.53 atm [24], whereas
methanol, ethanol, and isopropanol possess vapor pressures
of 0.07, 0.15, and 0.13 atm, respectively [24]. Likewise, the
nature of the functional groups in each case (alcohol versus
ketone) may offer very distinct stabilization of NH4

+ adducts
and different protonation sites, which would clearly have an
influence on the relative spectral abundances. Such behavior
could be useful in deciphering volatiles based on their
fingerprint spectra (i.e., [M + H]+ versus [M + NH4]

+

versus [2 M + H]+) when low resolution mass analyzers
are employed. The differences in sensitivity between the
MHCD and DART ion sources seen in Figure 2 are a conse-
quence of differences in parameters such as gas flow rate and

plasma current. The higher predicted gas velocity through the
reduced dimensions of the MHCD disc electrode (i.d. = 300
μm) could also be a factor affecting ion transport under these
conditions. The plasma generation conditions for each ioni-
zation source may also play a role in terms of differences in
metastable abundances. However, the DART plasma operates
in the corona-to-glow transition mode [25, 26], which is
relatively similar to the MHCD glow mode, so in the absence
of direct spectroscopic measurements, a solid conclusion
cannot be drawn. Nevertheless, it appears that the limited
scale and lower current of the MHCD are the primary reasons
for a lower ion signal compared to the DART source, at least
when the comparison is performed under gas flow regimes
where DART is typically operated [26, 29].

Figure 2. Mass spectra of select target analytes acquired using DART and microplasma ion sources with nitrogen at 2.2 L min–1

and 0.5 Lmin–1, respectively. The left column (DART) and right column (MHCD) with (a) background spectra, (b) methanol, (c) ethanol
(5% IPA), (d) pure isopropanol, and (e) acetone.Mass spectrometer parameters were selected to prevent activation in the transfer ion
optics: orifice lens 1 at 10 V, ring lens at 6 V, orifice lens 2 at 2 V, bias at 29 V, pusher bias voltage at –0.28 V
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To fully implement a system utilizing MHCD into the ISS,
the ionization sourcemust be characterized for limits of detection
and ability for quantitation. Approximate limits of detection for
methanol, ethanol, isopropanol, acetone, as well as methyl ethyl
ketone (MEK) and ethyl acetate were determined and are shown
in Supplemental Information (Table S1). Using the same capil-
lary introduction system and using nitrogen plasma gas at a flow
rate of 0.100 L/min, estimated LODs were defined as the min-
imum amount of material on the borosilicate capillary placed
between the MHCD source and MS inlet that could be detected
with high confidence. The values were found to be 3000 pmol
(100 ppm) for methanol, 2000 pmol (100 ppm) for ethanol, 170
pmol (10 ppm) for isopropanol, and 430 pmol (25 ppm) for
acetone. ForMEK and ethyl acetate, LODs of 350 and 110 pmol
(25 and 10 ppm) were achieved, respectively. These two com-
pounds compare very well to previous work using our ETV
source, which achieved quantitative limits of detection of 194
pmol for MEK and 2000 pmol for ethyl acetate injected into the
sampling system [7]. For the three organic compounds with
Spacecraft Water Exposure Guideline (SWEG) values, metha-
nol, acetone, and MEK, 100-day allowable exposures were
found to be 40, 150, and 54 ppm, respectively [27, 28]. While
the methanol detection limit is 2.5 times higher with the current
MHCD set-up than SWEG values, we believe much of the
sample is being lost when placing the borosilicate capillary in
an open pathway between the source and MS inlet. MEK and
acetone detection limits, however, were lower than the recom-
mended values stated in the exposure guidelines. Using a
modified introduction method where sample loss is minimized
through more efficient ion/neutral collection, focusing, and
mixing of the plasma gas, LODs could be lowered dramatically
enabling quantitation, as previously demonstrated using the
ETV set-up coupled to DART [7].

Effect of Gas Type and Flow

To fully qualify the viability of using MHCD microplasma
devices as practical environmental sensing components aboard
the ISS, it is critical that the operational parameter space be fully
explored, including gas type and flow rate. Although nitrogen is
an abundant and cost-effective option for sustaining MHCD
plasmas, the power requirements for stable plasma operation are
still substantially larger than those needed for helium or argon-
sustained discharges, evenwith theminiature cavity dimensions
used. Figure 3 showcases spectral differences observed for
several analytes when operating the MHCD ion source with
nitrogen, argon, or helium. Spectra of methanol (Figure 3a),
ethanol (Figure 3b), isopropanol (Figure 3c), and acetone
(Figure 3d) were acquired with low energy transfer ion optics
settings in order to preserve the nature of the ion population
without the influence of in-source declustering. Throughout
these experiments, the plasma DC potential was held at a value
necessary to achieve a plasma current of 0.050mA regardless of
the gas used, ensuring similar power consumption for each.

Regardless of the plasma gas chosen, all microplasma spec-
tra showedmainly [2M + H]+ proton-bound dimers, as was the

case in Figure 2. It is clear for all test volatiles that the most
intense [M + H]+ and [2 M + H]+ signals were achieved with
helium while sensitivity for argon and nitrogen remained
essentially equal for each analyte. In the case of methanol
(Figure 3a), ethanol (Figure 3b), and isopropanol (Figure 3c),
the dimer intensity was about 3–5 times higher using helium
than when using argon and nitrogen. For acetone, the signals
for [2 M + H]+ with nitrogen and argon source gas were
significantly greater, at approximately 50% and 75% of the
dimer intensity detected using helium, respectively. Given the
higher vapor pressure of acetone mentioned before, the higher
acetone dimer ion abundances observed are reasonable. The
much larger ion signal observed for heliumwas expected, since
its higher thermal conductivity and metastable energy result in
greater signal than is possible for either nitrogen or argon.
Furthermore, it is of note that in order to achieve the highest
intensity spectra for helium, an optimized flow rate of 1.0 L
min–1 was used whereas for argon and nitrogen optimal signal
was achieved at flow rates of 0.30 and 0.50 L min–1, respec-
tively. For higher density plasma gases such as Ar and N2,
higher flow rates appeared to destabilize the discharge, requir-
ing the flow rates where maximum signal was achieved to be
about 30%–50% of the optimized flow rates for helium.

We next considered the fundamental difference in flow rates
needed for effective DART andMHCD operation and its effect
on ionization efficiency. Figure 4 compares the performance of
the various plasma gases for both the MHCD and DART as a
function of gas flow rate for the dimer [2 M + H]+ species.
Additionally, similar results for the [M+NH4]

+ species, [M+H]+

species, and for the [M+H]+ + [M+NH4]
+ + [2M+H]+ sum are

provided in Supplementary Figures S2, S3, and S4, respectively.
When operating the MHCD at helium flow rates of 0.05, 0.15,
0.30, and 0.50 L min–1, analyte average peak areas were on par
with those seen for DART helium flow rates between 1.4 to 2.2 L
min–1. For nitrogen-based discharges, DART ion abundances
appeared to generally increase across 1.0–2.3 L min–1, with the
exception of acetone. In this particular case, the nitrogen MHCD
signal changed less across all flow rates tested, and dimer inten-
sity remained 30% to 50% of the DART signal at flow rates
above 1.4 L min–1.

In Supplementary Figure S2 it is seen that formation of [M +
NH4]

+ adducts for each of the volatile analytes of interest was
much more pronounced with DART than with the MHCD ion
source at all flow rates tested, and with all plasma gases.
Typically, MHCD [M + NH4]

+ ion signals averaged 0.1%–
5.0% of those produced by helium DART. Given the lower
ionization potential of ammonia (10.02 eV) versus that of water
(12.62 eV), and the respective proton affinities of ~850 kJ mol–1

for ammonia and ~690 kJ mol–1 for water, the probability of
ammonia protonation over water is greater, and ammonia ad-
duction with an analyte may be preferred in instances where the
analyte proton affinity is lower than that of ammonia [30, 31].

As seen in Figure 4, regardless of the plasma gas used or
analyte measured, the DART signals decreased drastically if
gas flow rates fell below 1.0 L min–1. Although decreasing the
DART-inlet distance could improve ion transmission at lower
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flow rates, for gases such as helium the increased gas load on
the mass spectrometer vacuum system could have short- and
long-term detrimental effects. Additionally, it is suspected that
for nitrogen plasma gas, the longer path length between the
DART discharge chamber and sampling region may contribute
to depletion (or relaxation) of metastable excited-state species
in the plasma afterglow prior to interaction with the analyte,
comparatively reducing ion signal intensity. Regardless, the
nitrogen MHCD does perform well at a fraction of the flow
rate needed for DART, as it also does with argon and helium.
For this reason, MHCD microplasmas are an attractive alterna-
tive when considering the limited resources aboard semi-
autonomous space systems such as the ISS.

Power and Lifetime Characterization

The durability of MCHDmicroplasmas is an important factor to
evaluate prior to implementation for dependable routine use
aboard ISS or any other space mission. A relevant consideration
is device lifetime, as it was observed that the microplasma ion
source elements could be prone to degradation and decrease in
performance with continuous and prolonged use. Microplasma
cavity durability is directly related to the sputtering rates induced
by the specific plasma conditions chosen, largely determined by
the choice of electrode material, plasma gas, and I/V regime.
Figure 5 describes the threshold plasma formation conditions for
the MHCD and compares the power usage for the three plasma
gases mentioned above. Supplementary Table S2 details the

specific conditions under which each plasma was operated dur-
ing the experiments shown in Figure 4, consisting of equivalent
flow rates of 0.100 L min–1 and currents of 0.050 mA.

The device power consumption depended on the discharge
gas, as different applied voltages were required in each case to
sustain an equivalent current. The power curves for each gas
(Figure 5) strongly indicate there is a clear difference in the
power profile and the wattage used for nitrogen gas compared
with argon and helium gases, as expected. In addition, it was
observed that when using nitrogen and argon, the lifetime of
the electrode at higher currents was significantly longer com-
pared with helium. For this gas, lifetimes at powers above
0.120 mA were approximately 2–4 hours, with evident signs
of electrode deterioration along the edges of the bored cavity,
resulting in performance loss. Operation with nitrogen and
argon was more robust and consistent even at these higher
currents, with the ability to operate at over 24 h of constant use.
Furthermore, operation at lower powers (<50 uA) increased
lifetimes to over 100 h of operation for all plasma gas types
examined. It is speculated that the rate of device degradation
using helium is caused by the higher metastable energies [32]
and higher plasma gas temperature because of the superior heat
capacity, thermal conductivity, and excited state distributions
of helium versus nitrogen and argon. Driving MHCD devices
with AC waveforms rather than a DC bias could further reduce
electrode sputtering and prolong lifetime [33]. However, if
operated with currents in the order of 0.050 mA, and equipped
with molybdenum electrodes (E1 and E2, Figure 1), we expect

Figure 3. Microplasmamass spectra for select target analytes acquired using N2, Ar, andHe as the plasma gases at optimized flow
rates of 1.0, 0.3, and 0.5 L min–1, respectively and currents of 0.050 mA for all three. Compounds shown include (a) methanol, (b)
ethanol, (c) isopropanol, and (d) acetone and show the positions and relative intensities of the [M + H]+ (black triangles), [M + NH4]

+

(black stars), and [2 M + H]+ (black circles). Operation parameters set to same low-activation settings as in Figure 2: orifice lens 1 at
10 V, ring lens at 6 V, orifice lens 2 at 2 V, bias at 29 V, pusher bias voltage at –0.28 V. Spectra are an average of three trials collected
from one total ion chromatogram taken over multiple capillary introductions of the volatile sample
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MHCDs could provide reliable operation for months if
powered intermittently or upwards of several days when oper-
ating the discharge continuously.

MHCD operation using nitrogen provided an ideal balance
of low power consumption and gas cost while affording ade-
quate sensitivity and device longevity. As a possible alternative
to nitrogen, argon microplasmas showed a lower onset dis-
charge potential than helium (Figure 5), and provided a similar

sensitivity to nitrogen for volatile analysis at low gas flow rates
(Figure 3).

Conclusions
This study demonstrated the performance capabilities of a
MHCD microplasma ion source for detection of organic vola-
tiles important in environmental monitoring applications. The
low power consumption and compact design make this type of
plasma device a promising alternative ion source for miniature
and field mass spectrometers. Both the DART and
microplasma ion sources produced similar reactant ion popu-
lations and relative distributions of analyte ions, with higher-
order ion clusters detected in abundance in both cases, given
the relatively Bsoft^ mass spectrometer transfer optics settings
used. Analytes were observed as protonated neutrals and am-
moniated adducts in most cases, with protonated dimers being
the most common. Comparison experiments with various plas-
ma gases provided significant evidence that the source of
ammonia was ambient and that between nitrogen, argon, and
helium at equivalent power use, there was a clear advantage for
helium use in terms of sensitivity, but not power consumption
or device durability.

In practice, nitrogen usage as the plasma gas would provide
the most practical approach for implementing MHCD

Figure 5. Microplasma power consumption by plasma gas
type at a constant flow rate of 0.100 L min–1 with nitrogen
highlighted in green (diamonds), argon highlighted in purple
(squares), and helium gas in orange (triangles)

Figure 4. Peak areas for the [2 M + H]+ species for (a) methanol, (b) ethanol, (c) isopropanol, and (d) acetone using argon gas (first -
purple), helium gas (second - orange), and nitrogen gas (third - green) for microplasma (left) and DART (right) at a series flow rates
(L min–1). Flow rates for each gas were set to 0.05, 0.15, 0.3, 0.5, and 1.0 L min–1 for MHCD and 0.15, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, 1.4, 1.8, and
2.2 L min–1 for DART. Error bars are derived from the standard deviation of three experiments
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ionization aboard the ISS. It is available in large quantities and
given the low flow rate required, should not make a significant
impact on existing resources. It has been previously used for
the volatile organic analyzer (VOA) [4] and despite the power
and signal performance observed for nitrogen operation, it
would be a promising avenue for further development in de-
signing a better water and air analysis platform. However,
additional research is needed to enable the detection and quan-
titation of lower levels of analytes in these environments.
Future studies will be aimed at improving ion transfer from
the AP ionization region into the mass spectrometer. Other
pursuits include device operation in AC versus DC power
modes to assess device lifetime and sampling efficiency, and
investigation of more complex molecular systems using flow-
through sample introduction schemes for practical use aboard a
manned space vessel, such as the ISS.
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